Notes from ACADEMIC SENATE PART-TIME FACULTY COMMITTEE

Monday, April 25, 2011; 11-12:30, 55-524

Present:  David Milroy, Mike Lambe, Narges Heidari, Sue Gonda, Janet Castanos, Dean
English, Social and Behavioral Sciences

I. Welcome and Introductions

Mike reviewed the meeting notes from March 28, 2011; all present approved them. Brief discussion occurred regarding computer/internet speed on campus; it was suggested if having trouble to contact Sang Bai for help. It was requested that the discussion regarding Full Time faculty overload be moved up on the agenda in order to be sure it is covered; all agreed.

II. Full Time Faculty overload and impact on Part-Time Faculty during current budget situation-discussion

David presented a draft of “Senate Resolution on Overload Assignments”. All agreed they would like to see Senate support for the Resolution. All hoped it would have a positive impact on faculty and department chairs to encourage support of Part-Time Faculty via passing overload onto Part Time Faculty. Sue would present the Resolution to Academic Senate Officers Committee (SOC) for their input and any possible changes, then present it to the Senate at the next meeting, Monday May 2. Sue noted she would share it with AFT representatives and Mike Wangler, Cuyamaca Senate President.

III. Pay for Part-Time faculty on Committees-Update Mike Lambe

Mike reported that this item won’t come up for discussion until negotiations open between the district and the union; at this point the contract has not changed. Discussion occurred regarding when negotiations might open; no one is certain and it was felt that it probably would not occur in 2011/2012.

IV. Academic Rank for Part-Time faculty-Update Mike Lambe

Mike noted David had sent to the committee the document that Cuyamaca had worked on regarding Academic Rank for Part-Time Faculty. Sue reported SOC had discussed it and were in support of it, but felt the document needed a little work in order to have the same criteria for Rank as Full Time Faculty do. Sue noted SOC would work on it at their meeting, Wednesday April 27, and present it for information at the next Senate meeting, Monday, May 2.

V. Get Connected Campaign-Flyer
Rochelle presented the committee the flyer for review; recommendations for changes and corrections were made. Rochelle will make the changes, send to Barbara Blanchard for approval to use colored paper, have the copies printed and distribute the flyer.

VI. Update from the Academic Senate-Sue Gonda

- Report from Spring Plenary Session-Sue reported she would have a complete report of the Resolutions ready for the May 2 Senate meeting and would pass the report onto the Part-Time Committee as well. It was noted the Part-Time Faculty Cacaus met; David Milroy would get more information regarding what work the Cacaus did.
- Survey Results-All agreed they would like to continue the survey another week or so and would like to have a reminder sent to Faculty. Discussion occurred regarding the second part of the survey; it was not really for faculty, but Human Resources and other areas of the college, it was agreed to close the second half of the survey.

Next Meeting:

Monday May 9, 2011 11:00-12:00pm room 524 building 55-This meeting was canceled in favor of attending the CCC meeting.